
SHOULD THE

MINSTREL

SHOW BE

BANNED?
FOUR

years ago, the MM
asked: Is the Black and

White Minstrel Show superb
entertainment or rank bad
taste?

Last week, the rest of the
world caught up with the
Melody Maker. lwo hundred
coloured people from the
London area signed a petition
asking the BBC to take the
show off because it is Oen-
sive.

In January 1963, we repor-
ted the views of leading show
business personalities about
the show.

Now In May 1967, we asked
leading contemporary pop per.
sonalltles for their views on
the show and whether it
should be taken off the air.

PAUL McCARTNEY: 'Don't
ban the Black And While Min-
strel Show. That makes it
worse. It's like smoking be-
hind the toilets at school-
because it's forbidden you
want to do It. It's wrong, but
the country's not ready for a
ban like this."

JOHN LENNON: "No, don't
ban It. That's another form of
prejudice. If anybody digs the
etutild show, let him dig it.
If It were banned, people who
don't watch it would unite
demanding to see it."

MANFRED MANN: "If it
could be substantiated that
watching the show fosters any
sort of racial prejudice, then
it's oneo of the worst com-
ments n the mentality of the
verage Englishman. I hope
I'm right In thinking that
watching a programme such as
this, with white people
blacked up as Negroes,
couldn't Influence normal
people towards racial preju-
dice."

JIMMY JAMES: "I haven't
seen the show, but I don't
think it would offend me. I

think it's stupid to object to
it on the grounds that it makes
coloured people look Mime
lous. After all, Sammy Davis
Jr Imitates Frank Sinatra and
nobody kicks up a fuss about
that."

ALAN BLAKLEY (TREME-
LOES): "I think the people
who complained are very silly.
Coloured people are always
asking to be accepted but I
think that objecting to the
Black And White Minstrels
would turn people against
them."

JEFF BECK: "Many people
love it but it seemed like a

stupid show to me. I've only
seen It once-three years ago.
If I was coloured I think I

would be very annoyed about
it..

GEORGIE FAME: "All that
Al Jolson bit Is a bit sad. It's
all an old traditional thing
and I'm sure they don't mean

LENNON
" If anybody digs
the stupid show, let
him dig it "

It maliciously. I suppose It's
 bit of a touchy subject for
coloured people. Why don't
they use real coloured artists?
The amazing thing is, It's go-
ing to, be the first colour TV
show."

CHRIS FARLOWE: "If a
TV show can't have people
with black paint mixing with
white faced artists In  studio,
how can we expect coloured
and white people to mix In
everyday life? I think the peti-
tion Is a bit stupid."

STEVIE WINWOOD: "I
think it's all a bit stupid, but

don't see what It's got to
do with the coloured scene
realty. If people dig it, I don't
see anything wong with It. I
think It should just earn' on."

A spokesman for BBC Tele-

dision
told the MM on Mon-

ay: We received the peti-
tion, read it and replied to it
end the Black And White Min-
strel Show is going on as
usual. It's a popular family
show and we see no reason
why it should come off. It's
not racial."
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BARRY GIBE We drive the producer and technicians reed "

Bee Gees-five
Australians with
a bright future
YOU

may not be able to pick a Bee Gee out of
a crowd yet. But it's a safe bet that you soon

will.
Australia's latest pop export to Britain, cur-

rently in the in the MM's Pop 30 with " New York
Mining Disaster " are being hailed as one of the
brighter new voices on the contemporary music
scene.

Their initial impact seems to have been less as per-
formers than as a group with a highly original approach
to songwriting. They have been hailed as " new Beatles "
and even compared to the Beatles sound -wise, though they
refuse to agree that their music has any Beetle flavourings.

Bee Gee Barry Gibb said that the comparison with the
Beatles was flattering, but unjustified. "T think it's mainly
because we write songs and are with the same manage-
ment, Nems, that the comparisons have arisen," he said.

FRESH SONGWRITERS
The three Gibb brothers - Robin, Maurice and Barry - are

the nucleus of the group. They had achieved some success in
Australia before deciding to come to England to try to crack
the scene here. On arrival, they asked former child actor Colin
Petersen (remember him as "Smiley "?) to join them and only
lads week increased the size of the group to a five piece 'by
adding Australian guitarist Vince Melouney.

Ina remarkably short time. they have sent their first record
into the chart and set up a reputation as original, fresh
songwriters_ "The old concept of writing about love and ro-
mance as the basis of every pop song has changed," said Barry
Gibb. "We still do write romance songs, but most of our writ-
ing is about contemporary things, situations, people.

" The Beatles have started to write about subjects Oct con.
nected with love. We do too "New York Mining Disaster" is
about some people trapped in a mine. We can write a song
shout almost anything, to order. We write all the time. 1 sup-
pose we finish about four or five songs a week on average. But
a lot of the material we write
is thrown away."

SUBJECT
The Bee Gees' approach to

recording is to go into the
studio with a completely open
mind. "We drive the produ-
cer and technicians mad. We
have nothing worked out. We
sit about and think up a sub-
ject, then write a song on the
spot.

"We did the whole of our
first LP like this. It's really
the only way we can work -
spontaneously, off the cuff."

ADVANCE
Their first single is also

taking off in the States. They
had a very healthy advance
sale and undertake two weeks
promotion In America next
month. They hope the record
will establish them as perfor-
mers and songwriters in
America, but will still regard
Britain as their base.

" We came to Britain, be.
cause the scope in Australia
was so small," said Colin
Petersen. "But we don't just
regard it as a stepping stone
to the States. Even if we
make it there, we still regard
ourselves as a British group"

NEXT WEEK'S MM

AMERICAN

JAllMAN

CHARLES

LLOYD

DON'T MISS IT!
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IF IT WASN'T

FOR RAY DAVIES

AND HIS SONGS,

WE WOULDN'T BE WHERE WE ARE
TELESCOPES: Astronomy

of course! I'm becoming
very seriously interested in
astronomy and it's something
I'd advise people to take a
lot more notice of. I know
is a pun, but it really
brings you down to earth. It
makes you realise how small
we all are. As soon as I

got a bit of money I hough'.
o telescope for £39. I just
saw one today in the Rail-
way Lost Properly office for
£79 and I wanted to see my
manager to borrow the
money, but the banks were
shut. I never look at the
stars when I'm in London, I
like to go out to a field and
have a look. I've got star
maps, and I draw a few
myself. For six months I've
been trying to find Jupiter.
and just as I've found It, it's
started to go below the
horizon.

CONGWIUTING: Frustra.
Son. I'll put you to the

picture. I was playing my
guitar the other day, and
for the first time in my life
a tune came to me, and I
was so knocked out. I'd
never done anything like it
before in my life. Normally
I have a mental block about
writing. Then I turned on the
radio later and heard Denny
Leine singing the same tune
on his latest record. I sup-
pose the tune had just stuck

my mind. Songwriting -
forget it! It seems so simple
when Ray does it. It just
makes me miserable and
frustrated.

RAY
DAVIES: I've known

the guy for . . how
many years? Like, I can't
remember not knowing him.
All the punch-ups we had
together at school . . . him
going on to oil painting be-
fore I did. How can you sum
him up? I just reckon he's

bloody good songwriter. If
it wasn't for Ray and his
songs, we wouldn't be where
we ore now. He's very un-
predictable, but I understand
the way he thinks.

HAPPINESS:
Pete
Happiness is

doesn't come to a party.
Happiness is Mad magazine
once a month. Happiness

. . that's bloody difficult.
I can't consciously achieve
it. I can't honestly say I've
experienced it. I've felt good.
I've felt glad. Oh - happi-
ness is bed. It's finding
Jupiter and Sunday dinner_
Happiness is when every-
body says your record wigget

to number one. Happi.
ness is hitting people who
say your record will get to
number one and it doesn't.
Happiness is being on top
of a mountain on your tod.
I fell off one and broke my
foot. Happiness is D.>,
Jones being called up. It's
your publisher saying he's
going to publish your book.
I'm in the middle of a book
at the moment_ I can write
very good English. When I
passed my "A. levels in
English at school I came
home and said to me Mum:
"Wot do you fink?" The
book I'm writing is on the

PETE
lines of War and Peace snd
Gone With The Wind It's

in three volumes reeled Ike
Priest and the Physician
It's an argument fur and

against rehgom It lea
nn Inmhsloneunturned

its pmert%.1::,

of vandalim. Rut if I w.streak

in a struggling 73thotor
group I Would be
the bottrun of my MOntech
if I saw somebody smashing
their gear up on stage
Smashing .1, drums makes
me puke. I have kicked my
amplifier across the stage.
but only because the bloody
thing didn't work.

GIBRALTAR:
We can't In

yet because the Bar-
bary apes haven't dropped
off yet. Perhaps Franco can
shoot the apes and kidnap
the Ravens from the Tower
of London. Tell you what-
let Franco have the Isle of
Wight, then we Call keep
Gibraltar

TOILETS: I hate German
toilets. They have this

shelf across the middle I

much prefer English ones.
I think I'll write a song,
"An Ode To The Fritellsh
Toilet." Toilets are big lousi-
ness you know.

CHINA:
Crockery? They

can have Hong Kong
mate, and ha he when the
Communists take over.

AMERICA:,pplace

in ,T4 e"dworld."

THE
KINKS: We don't

want to push ourselves
as a popular group any
more. To push yourself is
death. This group has terri-
fic contrasts in personalities
and it's part of our succeS
It's probably one of the ritoihilios.AN
physically violent groups.It

doesn't take much to get
us going. One wrong word
and you walk away with a
black eye. We haven't got
many friends in showboat:-
ness Showbustness? Ha ha!

STEVE LAWRENCE
SWEET MARIA

c/w The Ballad Of

f he Sad Young Men

2775

THE SPELLBINDERS
SINCE I DON'T HAVE YOU

c/w I Believe
2776

THE CHANTELLES
THE MAN I LOVE
c/w Blue Mood

2777

CHAPTER THREE
RAMBLIN' BOY

c/w Two Brothers
2778

NEW SINGLES

CHART SHOTS 'yr

MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY ANDY WILLIAMS 2675

LEOPARD -SKIN PILL -BOX HAT BOB DYLAN 2700

MY BACK PAGES THE BYRDS 2648

SOUL PAD THE COASTERS 2749

IT'S ALL IN THE GAME JAMES ROYAL 2739 RECORDS


